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OPEN HOUSE M RY-15

Faculty and students of the college
will hold their annual Open House on
Thursday, May 15th from 4 to 6 P.M.
As is customary all prospective
students, present day and night school
students, parents and friends are invited
on this occasion to see just what Armstrong'is and does.' In order to impress
on them the offerings and activities of
the college, interesting displays and ex
hibits are planned by a number of the
departments.
In the past some of the departments
which have held interesting demonstra
tions or have prepared displays have
been chemistry, biology, physics, the
languages, secretarial, the Masquers,
and others.
Refreshments for the guests are pre
pared by Miss Wolfe and her committee.
This yea* music will be a feature of the
Open House.
Student guides will be on hand to take
the guests on a tour of the six Armstrong
buildings.
The Inkwell, in a special two-page
Open House edition, will be given out
to the guests.
Mr. Lamar Davis, economics instruc
tor has been named general faculty
chairman of Open House. He will be as
sisted by the following faculty committee:
Mrs. Margaret Lubs, Miss Eleanor Doyle
Mr. Arthur Gignilliat, Mrs. Josie Nel
son, Mr. Joseph Killorin, Miss Helen
Wolfe, Mr. Elmo McCray.
The Student Senate appointed a Board
of Directors to encourage and enlist
student participation in this year's Open
House. It is expected that this year more
guests than ever will be introduced to
Armstrong College, its faculty and stu
dent body.

MASQUERS' CAST ANNOUNCED

YOUR SENATE IN ACTION
By Charlotte McGalliard

The final cast for 'Twelfth Night' has
been announced by Mr. Porter. It includes
as the identical twins, Sebastian and Viola
Robert Friedman and Joan Hughes; as Sir
Toby Belch, Fred Bower; as Sir Andrew
Aguecheek, Corbett Coleman; as Fabian,
Charles Itzkovitz; as Maria, Miriam Co
wan; and as Feste, the clown, is Lollie

Your Student Senate has really been
on the ball this quarters those members
who attend regularly have gotten toget
her and have worked like a veteran team
to get things done in record time.
On April 9th President Hawes addres
sed the Senate on the subject of the con
tinuation of basketball on an inter-colStelljes.
The beautiful countess Olivia is to be
legiate level at Armstrong. The lack of
played by Mary Ann Childers; her faith
student support of the team made it
ful servant, Malvolio, will be Maurice
questionable whether basketball was
Ayrer; and as Antonio, Bill Lewis; as
worth the money spent on it annually.
Curio, Joseph Rice; as a sea captain,
Before taking any action on the mea
Brevard Law; as Valentine, Bernard
sure, the Senate invited Mr. Bill Bell
Steiner; as an officer, Jack Lewis; as the
and Miss Dorothy Morriw to speak to
priest, Earl Waller; and playing a ladythe body on this subject. At the next
in—waiting will be Barbara Lawing.
meeting the two P.E. instructors spoke'
For this production, Bernard Steiner
and a heated discussion followed their
will act as stage manager and assistant
addresses. After due deliberation the
director as well as play the role of Va
Senate voted by secret ballot and the
count was 7-6 in favor of discontinuing
lentine in the play.
As a project for Open House, the Mas
inter-collegiate basketball at Armstrong.
quers will present scenes from ' Twelfth
A letter has been written to the faculty
Night' for those interested.
with this information in it; the faculty s
decision is eagerly awaited.
Here's something Armstrong has
needed for a good while. The Senate has
passed a measure stating that every
MEET ANNA SEYLE
other Friday an informal dance will be
By Jean Bolen
given here at the school by several of the
organizations or clubs.
Anna Cone Seyle, a native Savannahian,
The first of such dances was given on
attended Armstrong College: She gra
Friday, April 25th, by the Masquers, the
duated from the University of Georgia
Co-Eds, and the Sassy Strutters. A good
crowd showed up, but several of the
in 1948 and majored in English.
familiar faces of both faculty and stuIn July 1948, she began working at
Armstrong College. Since that time she
dents were missing.
Open House is just around the corner
has been Secretary to the Dean Of Stu
and the Senate has started things moving
dents. Just about a month ago, she was
toward the preparations for it. The se
ATTENTION ALL JUNE GRADUATES
named assistant registrar. She likes her
nators representing the Co-Eds and the
new
job,
and
Armstrong
is
fortunate
to
It is the custom of the college to fur
Slick Chicks volunteered the services
have
such
a
fine
person
in
such
a
key
nish, to those who have paid their gra
of their clubs to write the Open House
position.
duation fee, three invitation booklets
Mrs. Seyle attends the First Baptist
which contain information concerning
^Aboard of directors for Open House
Church, where she was married on
the graduation activities, the program
was set up by Senate President, Evans
August
11,
1951
to
Charles
W.
Seyle.
of the graduation itself, and the names
Nichols. This board is made up of
Such a sweet and modest person is
of all prospective graduates.
Eleanor Goldberg, Ralph Heise, Jeanne
difficult
to
interview.
However,
we
do
An order has already been placed
Glover, George Hart, Betty
know
how
helpful
she
is,
especially
with Evans Printing Co. for these book
Sandra Hart, Sue Cunningham Char
during
the
run
of
the
Masquer
produc
lets. The minimum order placed covers
lotte McGalliard, Ralph Dolgoff, an
tions. Few people here at Armstrong
only the three booklets per graduate. If
"Evans Nichols.
have
as
many
friends
as
has
Anna
any candidate for graduation would like
The Senate has taken over two new
Seyle.
to order additional invitation booklets
nroiects The first is the revision of
to mail to guests, he must do so by
the ''A" Book, This has been postponed
Monday, May 5th.
long enough, say your Senators and at
The order for additional invitations
last something is being done about it.
The second project is the P^licati°*
must be placed with Mrs. Nelson in the
committee has been formed to see that
Of a new Armstrong address book. This
b iness office and approximate cost
the job is well done.
service
was
performed
by
Delta
Ch
c the booklets is twenty cents each.
last
year,
and
the
Senate
has
unuertaken
So if you are interested in extra invi
the job this year.
tations place your order by Monday after
noon.

£
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is the official student newspaper of
Armstrong College, in the heart of
historic Savannah, Georgia, and is
published bi-weekly by and for the
students of the college.

EDITOR
Earl Waller
ASSOCIATE EDITOR -Donald Cone
FEATURE EDITOR ...Jean Bolen
SPORTS EDITORS
Charlotte
McGalliard, Eugene McCracken
MAKE-UP EDITOR. ..Betty Johnson
ARTISTS....
Jack Golden,
Ethel Sponseller
TYPISTS
Eleanor Gold
berg, Sally Mirsky, Ilena Cox
REPORTERS
Joan Hughes,
Helen Youngblood, Betty Burriss,
Betty Lord, Jeanne Glover, Jules
Abraham

EDITORIAL
Lately there has been a very potent
question raised as to whether or not
Armstrong should continue to partici
pate in intercollegiate basketball. This
should be of utmost interest to all stu
dents.
The question has been presented to
the Student Senate; the Senate acting
in a capacity of recommendation. By
a vote of 7 to 6, the senate recommended
that Armstrong drop intercollegiate bas
ketball. Of course, the Senate does not
have the power to do away with the bas
ketball team. No doubt that is as it
should be. The Senate has only the power
to recommend.
If the vote in the Senate is any reflec
tion of the opinion of the student body,
it would seem that the student body is
pretty evenly split on the question.
However, it seems that as a whole
the student body has presented an in
different attitude toward the problem.
The student body should make itself
heard on this vital question.
No final decision will be made on the
matter, however, until the recommenda
tion of the Student Senate is presented to
the faculty at its next meeting. So it is
still not too late to do something about
the question.

ARMSTRONG SUMMER SCHOOL PLANS ANNOUNCED
TWO SESSIONS TO RUN; JUNE 16th - JULY 24 AND JULY 28 - SEPTEMBER 4a,
Due to the small enrollment in the day session during the summer of 1951, t ie
college administration has combined its summer school programs for the day an d
evening sessions into one session for the summer of 1952.
It will be possible to complete 5 or 10 hours of work in either six-week session
the first term beginning June 16, the second July 28. No 3-hour courses are offered
and students are urged to take all of an English or history sequence in the summer
school or none of it due to the difficulty in combining the 3-hour and the 5-hour
English and history courses.
Mr. Beecher and Mr. Gignilliat will be on hand to assist students with their pro
grams.
Classes will begin at 6:15 or 8:15 p.m. and meet 4 days, Monday through Thursday
inclusive.
A new wing of the Air Force has arrived at Hunter Field and an increase in stu
dents from the Air Base is expected during the summer quarter.
A proposed summer school schedule is printed below. Copies are also posted on
bulletin boards. Students' suggestions are invited and may be given to Mrs. Meighen
in the Evening College office in the lobby. This should be done at once since copy
for the summer school schedule will go to press in the next few days.
FIRST TERM
June 16-July 24, 1952
First Period

Jhl" C°ming again'- Tha* great literary
publication - "The Mercury."
You, too, can be a part of it. Just
write an article, storey, or poem and
hand it in to Ralph Dolgoff or Eleanor
Goldberg. The deadline is May 3, 1952.
Debra Swartz

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Art 114 - Ceramics (Beginners: 113)
Biology 114 - General Zoology - Lab Fee $3.50
(Lab begins at 5:00 or contines to 9:15 P.M.)
Business Administration E371 — B usiness Law
Commerce 112a - Shorthand
Economics 124 - Problems of Economics
English 121x - Sophomore English
History lllx - Freshman History
Psychology 121 - Introductory Psychology
Political Science 113 - American Government
Second Period

6:15-8:15 P.M.

Miss Murphy
Mr. McCray
Mr. Thompson
Mrs. Caterisan
Miss Sutton
Mr. Mnrphy
Mr. Killorin
Miss Thompson
Mr. Gannam

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Biology 117 - Human Biology - Lab Fee $1.50
Classical Culture 301x - Greek Civilization
Commerce 111a - Typing, Lab Fee $3.50
Commerce 115 - Business Correspondence
Commerce 125 - Principles of Accounting
Economics - Money and Banking
English lllx - Freshman English
English 128 — Public Speaking
Math 116 - College Algebra

8:15-10:15 P.M.

Mr. McCray
Mr. Killorin
Mrs. Caterisan
Miss Sutton
Mr. Muller
Mr. Hilley
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Porter

SECOND TERM
July 28 - September 4, 1952
First Period

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Biology 115 - General Zoology (Lab Feee $3 50)
Commerce 112b English 122y - Sophomore English
History 112y - Freshman History
Psychology 122 - Social Psychology
Social Science 4 - Contemporary Georgia
Second Period

Mercury

MAY 2, 1952

6:15-8:15 P.M.

Mr. McCray
Mrs. Caterisan
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Killorin
Mr. Smith
Mr. Gannam

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Classical Culture 301/ - Roman Civilization
Commerce 111b - Typing (Lab Fee $3.50)
Economics 121 - Principles of Economics
English 112y - Freshman English
Math 117 - Trigonometry
Sociology 120 - Introductory Sociology

Mr. Killorin
Mrs. Caterisan
Miss Sutton
Mr. Porter
Mr. Padgett
Mr. Klinkert

^ . .
TUITION
Tuition fee: $4.60 per quarter hour
A 5 hour course will be $23.00.

I
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CLUB NEWS
The Tumbling Team is busily engaged
in learning a large number of new spins,
flips, balances, and other physical con
tortions. Among the new acts are double
backward rolls, assisted flips, elbowhead balances, tiger stands, fish flops,
cart wheels, and group pyramids of di
fferent combinations. The team has al
ready received two hugh new mats for
their practice room from the college.

SEEN ON THE SCENE
Barbara and Jack - not so happy in
contrast to 'bubbling-over' Mollie and
her e ver-wonderful Arthur.
Sue C. having a wonderful time last
Friday night. Who is the new interest?
Ray R. was spotted 'drivin' a car so
we warn you to walk at your own risk.
Twosomes around campus
Isa and Marion, Kitty and Paul?, Joyce
and J im (still!), Charlotte and Donald
among o thers.
An old familiar face appeared at the
basketball banquet, we have been told Warren Prim with Nancy M.
Hear rumours of a new club being
formed around here by the girls who
are be ing true. Anyone interested see
M.A. McGrady, Ann S., Miriam C., or
Lollie S. They are the charter members.
Note gleam in the eye of Editor Waller.
Basketball banquet, huh?
117th ho me, making many of the Arm
strong co-eds happy.
Spring brings romarices and Armstrong
surely has its supply,
Bubber &
Judy for example. Who did you say had
the up per hand, Bubber ?
Jean W., who is it now? Those letters
came m ighty far, didn't they?
Mary Ann and PeeWee seem to have
stolen t he show at Harris's Saturday
night. Good for M.A. - not many girls
have th at much nerve.
More later

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PARTTIME E MPLOYMENT NOW, FULL
TIME E MPLOYMENT DURING THE
SUMMER S HOULD LET MRS. NELSON
KNOW T HEIR DESIRES. OFTEN SHE
IS IN A POSITION TO KNOW OF A
VERY A TTRACTIVE OFFER AND IS
ANXIOUS TO PUT THE RIGHT STU
DENT IN CONTACT WITH THE PROS
PECTIVE EMPLOYER.

GRADUATION FEES ARE PAYABLE
°W I N THE BUSINESS OFFICE.'
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COLLEGE W OMEN:

Are you going to be a career girl? If
so, you'll want to do something that will be
be interesting, (and stay interesting), and
that will pay well. Here it is—the field of
Physical Therapy. This relatively new
profession has grown to such an extent
that more and more trained therapists are
in great demand. In 1952 the American
Physical Therapy Association hopes to
recruit many students for training in the
schools of Physical Therapy in this coun
try. As a profession. Physical Therapy
offers a wide variety of job opportunities.

You may work in a general hospital, a
special hospital, a rehabilitation center,
an industrial clinic, a school for crippled
children, a physician's office, a public
health center, or a Veteran's Adminis
tration Hospital. If you are interested in
wearing a uniform, you may join the Army
or Air Force and assist in getting the
The Math Club too has been rather in
Korean war casualties back to duty.
active this year. Surely there are some
A list of requirements for those inter
mathematical fiends at large here at
ested in Physical Therapy may be obtained
Armstrong. Why don't you get interested
by writing to the American Physical The
in one of the most interesting clubs here
rapy Association, 1790 Broardway, New
at school? Watch for a notice of the next
York 19, New York.
meeting.
If you are in a college which does not
The Newman Club which has been more offer a course in physical therapy, you
may, after two years, transfer to a two
active this year than it has in any other
year physical therapy course leading to
will wind up its year's activities with the
a degree in P.:T.
next meeting. So all members are urged
The Army Medical Center at Fort Sam
to attend Wednesday, May 7 at 1:30 P.M.
Houston, Texas, is offering two classes a
in 103 J.
year to qualified applicants. One require
ment is a baccalaureate degree, including
satisfactory courses in the biological and
physical sciences and psychology. A
ATTENTION STUDENTS QUALIFIED
selected applicant is commissioned
TO VOTE:::
as a 2nd Lt. in the Women's Medical
Specialist Corps prior to taking the
The procedure for becoming a regis
course. For further details, address
tered voter is simple:
your inquiries to The Surgeon General,
(1) When - It is necessary to be re
Department of the Army, Attn: Chief,
gistered before May 4, 1952, eligible to
Personnel Division, Washington 25,
vote in the County, State, and General
D.C.
Elections of 1952
(This information is included in the
(2) Where - Register at the Tax Col
Inkwell at the request of Miss Marion
lector's Office, Chatham County Court
Bergen in charge of Public Relations
House, Monday thru Friday, 9 A. M. to
for the Georgia Chapter of the Ameri5 P.M., Saturday, 9 A.M. to 1 P .M.
can Physical Therapy Association)
(3) Who - Every citizen of the City of
The Science Club has been a little
inactive in the past quarter due to con
flicting lab schedules of members and
other such reasons. B ut, the club hopes
to get up some good programs soon and
get back into the swing of things.

Savannah or Chatham C ounty must be
xxgistered at the Chatham County C ou
registered at the Chatham County Court
House to be eligible to vote in the oounty,
State, and General Elections. For exam
ple, persons registered only at Savannah
Beach are ineligible to vbte in County ,
State, and National Elections.
(4) What - It is necessary to be:
(a) A citizen of the United States
(b) 18 years old, (Now or before
the time of the election)
(c) Pass a literacy test or sub
stitute
(d) 1 year's residence in the state,
6 months in the county by the
time of the General Election
So if you haven't registered yet to vote
in the next election, do so at once.
and look what happened!"

wum
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BOYS INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL NEWS
The first week of the softball league
found the Sophomores and basketball
team posting victories.
In the opening game on Monday at
Forsyth Park, the Sophomores defeated
an error laden Freshman team by a
score of 12 to 6. The Freshman team
took an early 3 to 1 lead but the Sophs
scored six runs in the fourth inning to
sew up the game. Ralph Dolgoff hurled
for the winners and Allan Strickland
took the loss.
In the first game of a double-header
on Wednesday, the basketball team
rolled over the Freshmen by a score
17-11. It was a wild ball game from
the beginning with numerous errors
and great fielding plays by both teams.
Rapid Bill' Bell hurled the victory
while Jules Abraham took the loss.
Don Oxley with three nits in five trips
to the plate led the winners in hitting.
Abraham with three hits in four trips
led the losers.
In the second game, the Basketballers
scored a second victory as they defeated
the sophomores by a score of 18-16. It
was one of the craziest games ever play
ed in the intramural league and it was
more like a track meet than a softball
game. Don Oxley was the winning pitcher
and Ralph Dolgoff the loser. James Ma—
hany with four hits led thewinners while
Gene McCracken with three hits led
the losers.
Score by Innings;
Sophomores 1 0 3 6 0 0 2
Freshmen 3 0 0 0 2 1 0

R
12
6

H
11
4

Freshmen 2 1 0 0 4 0 4 11
Sophomores 1 1 0 6 6 2 * 17

10
16

Basketball 5 1 3 4 2 3 0
Sophomores 2 0 7 0 5 1 0

15
14

18
16

League Standings;
Basketball Team
Sophomores
Freshmen

Won
2
1
0

Los
0
1
2

GIRLS INTRAMURALS
By Charlotte McGalliard
Four games have been played
since last issue and two of them had
to be forfeited by a team because of
the lack of interested players. For a
sport like softball it takes plenty of
cooperation and real team spirit to
win because of the large number of
players required for a good field team
The first forfeit game was between
the Slick Chicks and the Sassy Strut
ters; since only four Slick Chicks
showed up to play, the Sassies took
the game hands down. Then a week

"It has been brought to our attention
that a certain malicious group of irrate
glory seekers has slandered the staff
and prestiege of our glorious news organ,
The Inkwell. Seems that they don't think
that the Ink is very Well. The other day,
for instance, we were affrontingly ac
cused of being partial to girls' sports.
Imagine that! Just because they had the
whole back page of a two page issue,
they said we were being partial. Huh —some people. Well, we're not afraid.
We, with a firm backbone, do declare
that we will print whatever news we get,
and if it happens to be four pages of
boys' sports, we'll print it still. Listen!
Every club should have a news reporter
who lets us know what's goin' on so's we
can tell everybody else. And if'n you
don't have no news, then we don't want
to hear about ya anyway. We hereby dare
anybody to send us news they think we
wont print."
The Inkwell Management
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ASSEMBLY

On Wednesday, April 16, the students
of Armstrong College presented one
of the most enjoyable assembly pro
grams of the year. Under the student
leadership of Bill Lewis and Brevard
Law, assisted in the Faculty depart
ment by Mr. Porter, varied and sund ry
forms of talent were shaped into entertainment.
Since without him no production would
be complete, Maurice ("The Bishop")
Aryer was there in full force, bringing
his jokes (?) with him.
Another regular star was Miriam
Cowan, whose lovely voice is always
welcomed. Lolly Stelljes joined her
to give forth some fine harmony.
The Jack Porters (J.P. and Shirley
i omlinson)and the Dewey Nortons
(D.N. and Glenda Highsmith) put on an
amusing skit entitled "A Night Out"
In the Blackface Department, our
favorite 'darkies' Tom Perry, Earl
Pullim, and Dewey Mosher, were ready,
willing, and able. We wonder where
FOR ULTIMATE SUCCESS WITH OUR
they find all the jokes they tell -- and
OPEN HOUSE ON MAY 15th WE MUST
the ones they don't!
COUNT ON ONE HUNDRED PERCENT
A "can-can" added a touch of the
COOPERATION ON THE PART OF BOTH
theater (burlesque, that is) with their
FACULTY AND STUDENT BODY.
painted faces and high kicks, the chorus
line closely resembled the real thing.
Where did those gals learn it? (We
GIRLS' INTRAMURAL NEWS
better check into the extra-curricular
(Continued from Column 1)
activities of students!
Last, but not least, was a skit (take
later, on the 15th, the Sassies turned
off, parody, what-have-you) on the
right around and forfeited to the CoEds.
faculty. The audience roared with
laughter from start to finish, so mos
The first 'real' game was played
of the lines were lost -- but just tc loo
between the Glamazons and the Coat them was hilarious There was little
Eds on the 10th. The Co-Eds walked
doubt as to who each "character was
off with this game 12-6; the winners
Bearing a striking resemblance to the
had two homeruns, one by Barbara
teacher they portrayed were Freddie
Lawing and the other by Betty Lord.
Stokes (Mr. Beecher), Arthur GignilUat
°ther 'rea1' §ame was on the
(Mr. Killorin), Gene McCracken (Mr ^
17th between the Slick Chicks and the
Glamazons. The Slick Chicks made
Murphy) and Corbett Coleman (Mr- c
sure that victory was theirs, for they
Cray). We can only hope that no
racked up a score of 51 to the Glama
grades and such are given out as a r
The assembly was all fun- fun f°r '
zons 9. The Slick Chicks' Betty Murparticipants and for its audience. e
o«.?eTo„'r
wave of unity which prevailed shows
It looks like the Co-Eds are after
clearly that there is definitely harm°"^
that softball championship and nobody,
and school spirit to be found among
so far, has been able to stop them. They
student body and its faculty.
are undefeated in their four games.
nUceei?t^Z°nS haVC claimed second
place in the league, winning two out of
their four games. This scrappy little
team has pulled the upset of the year

J 27°T,in8-ilr0m & f°Urth ***** score
of 27-11 with them on the bottom to beat
the Sassy Strutters 29-28 on April 24th
THE STANDINGS
1.
2.
3.
3.

Co-Eds
Glamazons
Sassy Strutters
Slick C hicks

Won
4
2
1
1

Lost
0
2
3
3

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN WORK®
ON OPEN HOUSE SHOULD CONTACT
STUDENT CHAIRMAN EVANS NICH
FOR AN ASSIGNMENT OR TO STAT
THEIR PREFERENCE AS TO THE C
MITTEE ON WHICH THEY WISH TO
SERVE.

1

